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Ifyou have a questionyou would,
like to have answered by Jfae team
of veterinarians at Valley Animal
Hospital,'Palmyra, and Dr. Tim
Trayer, Denver, send it to “Askthe
VMD”, Lancaster Farming
Newspaper, Bon 366, Utitz,,PA
17543. Questions will be kept
anonymousonrequest.

WoodProduct Problems_
A reader asks:
1would like to usewood shavings

as bedding for my animals. Is
there anyrisk Involved with using
woodproducts.

Dr.Trayer comments:
In the past, the answer to this

question was that sawdust or wood
■tavings, used as bedding for
Either transportation or farrowing,
was one of the better products
available.

However, since our knowledge is
always expanding, the practice of
using wood shavings in the
farrowing room or when trucking
swme has recently come into

question as a potential disease
carrier.

In the farrowing room situation
or where you have sows that are
lactating or delivering, the
problem has arisen of the isolation
of gram negative organisms from
the sawdust bedding. These
particular organisms can cause
the whole MMA ' syndrome
(mastitis metritius agalactica
syndrome) or lack of milk in the
sows and can also cause uterine
discharges which are very
unresponsive to treatment. They
will probably require culturing to
identify a specific antibodic sen-
sitivity. Uterine discharge causes
the sows to be predisposed to the
MMA syndrome.

This particular gram negative
organism was being identified as
Kleb siella. This particular
organism is a bacteria classified
according to its sensitivity to
antiseptics. Kleb siella has a
ruthless nature to it. It appears to
be in all species, and causes
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Examine the Patz features
that provide dependability.
Choice of two link sizes to
match your needs.
Progression forging builds
extra strength into hook-and-
eye link contact points. Final
heat treating increases
hardness, strength and wear
resistance. Patz links
withstand corrosion for long
chain life.

Select 2" steel angle flites for
solid manure or 4-inch high
flites for slurry manure. Flites
are welded to Patz- links, and
steel wear shoes on the flites
protect gutter and chain.
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Heavy-duty link (left) end extra-
heavy-duty link (right) for extra-long
chains.

Four-tooth drive sprocket
drives every link ...not every
other one or every third
one... but, every link. Each
sprocket tooth drives each
link behind the hook, the
link’s thickest and strongest
point. The 4-tooth drive
sprocket reduces stress on
the drive unit.
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drasticresponses and results when
an overwhelming infection is
present.

In the dairy industry, it has been
known for a long period of tune
that sawdust or wood products
cause the Kelb siella mastitis
which is a particularly hard
mastitisto workagainst.

So it is not surprising to see that,
with this latest information,
similar problems with wood
product-like organisms could exist
in the swine industry, or par-
ticularly in farrowing rooms from
the use of wood product bedding.

The other side of the coin con-
cerning wood products and the
hauling of feeder pigs has been a
recent case situation in the Mid-
west. The case involves a swine
■producer who was driven out of
production because of the in-
creasing number ofTB-like lesions
being found on his slaughter
animals.

In this particular case the only
thing that couldbe identified as the
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Three drive unit sizes match
your gutter length, allow
expansion. The 2,3, 5 and 10-
HP capacitor electric motors
match one of three drive units
for your requirementsrYou
get versatility and flexibility.

V-belt and roller chain
reducers start easily. Corner
wheel top-and-bottom flanges
guide chain around the
corner. Examine the many
Patz gutter cleaner features
that add up to increased
reliability.

Buy or lease: Leasing Patz
equipment may be more
profitable for you. Ask your
Patz dealer for details.
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source of the TB-like lesions was
the exposure inthefarrowing room
to wood products. Breeding stock
could not be identified as the
source of TB. So by using aprocess
of elimination, they determined
the wood shavings to be the only
source potential for the TB-like
lesions on the slaughteredswine.

As in the past, our knowledge of
the origins, sources, and in-
cidences of TB in swine is still very
wide open, as is our knowledge
concerning the subject and exactly
how it is entering into the herd.

The slaughtering of the animals
and the identification of positive

animals is still a great economic
expense to different producers,
and is one area ofgreat concern in
the swine industry.

So if one is using wood products
as beddingor in the transportation
of young feeding stock, producers
ought to seriously consider some of
the problems or questions being
raised about these products. If one
has not experienced any farrowing
problems or TB problems at
slaughter, then the wood products
being utilized ate suitable. Be
aware, however, that potential
problems doexist.

Delano visits France
PARK RIDGE, 111. - Robert B.

Delano, president of the three
million member-family American
Farm BureauFederation will goto
France. September 9-11 as a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the International
Federation of Agricultural
Producers.

The three-day session in
Strasbourg in easternFrance near
the West Germany border will be
the 89th held by the executive
committee and will be chaired by
Sir Henry Plumb of the United
Kingdom, IFAP president.

IFAP, headquartered inParis, is
a voluntary organization of 48

“free world" farmer associations
or cooperatives financed and
controlled by farmer-members
somewhat analogous to Farm
Bureau intheir own countries.

The 16-member executive
committee-to which Delano was
elected at the 24th general con-
ference in Argentina last
November-will review the world’s
agricultural supply, demand,
economic and trade situations arid
make preliminary arrangements
for the 25th IFAP general con-
ference slated for London in the
spring of 1982.
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(2).6" dia. * 5/8" wheels. *59.95
1/2 hp bb 115 vac motor.
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We pay shipping & Costs
Send cheik or we can
ship UPS-COD. 39 lbs. W*

WILKE MACHINERY CO.
1519 Mt Rose Dept. LF, York, Pa. 17403
@s!£) Telephone 717-843-4924 GS®
Visit our showroom in York and see the many wood
& metalworking machines and power tools on
display. We are located Vi mile West of Exit 7,1-83
York. Our machinery sales catalog listing many
items, on sale is yours (or 50*. Order by mail
refundable on first order.
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GEORGE HEATH
472 Woodcrest Or., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

717-737-0002
ALEXANDRIA
MAXISENBERG
814-669-4027
■BALLY
LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261
BEDFORD
BENCE FARM
EQUIPMENT
814-623-8601
BELLEVILLE
MACLAY & SON
717-935-2101
CAMP HILL
LLOYD SULtZBAUGH
717-737-4554

MILTON
LANDIS FARMSTEAD
AUTOMATION
717-437-2375
PIPERSVILLE
MOYER

CHAMBERSBURG

FARM SERVICE
215-766-8675

CUMBERLAND FARM
& DAIRY INC.,
717-263-1965
HAMBURG
SHARTLESVILLE
FARM SERVICE
215-488-1025
LEBANON
MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-272-0871

OUARRYVILLE
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE

MILLERSBURG

JAMESE. LANDIS
717-786-4158
TERRE HILL
TERRE HILL
SILO CO. INC.
215-445-6736
MARYLANDDEALERS
HAGERSTOWN. MD
TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-790-3698
KENNEDYVILLE. MD
PINDER SERVICE CO.
301-348-5263

LINEBORO. MD
WERTZ GARAGE, INC.
301-374-2672

LANDIS
LABOR SAVERS
717-692-4647

STREET. MD
P&S EQUIPMENT.
INC.
301-452-8521


